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Assessing long-term impacts of cover crops on soil organic carbon in the 
U.S. Midwestern agroecosystems

Discussion

Methods
We calibrated and validated a sophisticated process-based

agroecosystem model, ecosys, using field experiment data from eight
sites across Illinois, and then used ecosys to assess the impacts of
winter cover crop on SOC benefits under different cover crop
management practices.

Ecosys is constructed from various interacting algorithms
representing carbon (C), nitrogen (N), water and energy cycles among
plants, soil and atmosphere to simulate complex ecosystem behavior
(Grant, 2001; Grant et al., 2001, 2020; Zhou et al., 2021).

Introduction
Cover crops have been reported as one of the most effective

practices in regenerative agriculture. Integrating cover crops into the
agroecosystem have multiple benefits, including reducing N,
increasing soil organic carbon (SOC), suppressing weeds, reducing
soil erosion, and helping break up soil compaction.

Fig. The locations of cover crop experiment sites in Illinois.

Ø Validation

• Growing cover crops can slow down the SOC decreasing trend by 
bringing SOC benefits of 0.33 ± 0.3 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 in the Illinois 
maize-soybean rotation system; 

• Warmer winter leads to larger SOC benefits.

Scientific questions:

(1) To what extent do cover crops benefit SOC 
accumulation, and how do SOC benefits from cover 
crops vary with different controlling factors (i.e., initial soil 
properties, cover crop types, climate during the cover 
crop growth period, and cover crop planting and 
terminating time)? 

(2) How can we enhance SOC benefits from cover crops 
under different cover crop management options (e.g., 
selecting cover crop types and controlling cover crop 
growth period)?

Fig. (a) Ecosys simulated carbon budget (upper panel) in 3 rotation systems (1) without-cover-
crop, (2) non-legume-preceding-maize, and (3) legume-preceding-maize. (b) Changes in carbon 
budget in cover crop systems compared to no cover crop systems. 

Ø Cover crop growth window

Early planting and later 
terminating ensures larger 
soil carbon benefit from 
cover crops, which results 
from larger carbon biomass 
of cover crops with longer 
growth windows. 
However, there could be 
larger yield reduction for 
maize if termination time of 
cover crops is close to maize 
planting time.

Fig. Ecosys simulated SOC benefit from cover crops under different planting and 
terminating time of cover crops at Monmouth site (no tillage) in Illinois.

Ecosys performed well in 
simulating long-term SOC change 
at the Morrow Plots and Dixon 
Spring cover crop site. The 
consistency between the ecosys
simulations and field-measured 
SOC change demonstrated that 
ecosys has the ability to
accurately simulate both SOC 
change and SOC benefits from 
cover crops. 

Fig. Impact factors and their interactive controls on SOC benefits from cover crops in the central U.S. Midwest, including different 
cover crop types, climate during the cover crop growth period and cover crop planting and terminating time 

Ø Carbon Budget in cover crop systems
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Fig. (a) Ecosys simulated and field-measured 
SOC concentration in topsoil (0-0.15 meters) 
at the Morrow Plots in Illinois. (b) Scatter 
plot of ecosys simulated and field-measured 
SOC concentration from 1913-2020 at the 
Morrow Plots for plots with manure applied 
annually for the whole period (calibration 
dataset). (c) Scatter plot of ecosys simulated 
and field-measured SOC concentration from 
1913-2020 at the Morrow Plots for plots with 
N fertilizer applied annually after manure 
annually since 1967 (validation dataset). (d) 
Ecosys simulated and field-measured SOC 
change (multi-year averaged) of 0-0.75 
meters at the DS02 site from 2000-2012; The 
error bars represent standard deviation among 
plots of different tillage practices.


